NOTE: All GS312 events are pre-approved by the Graduate School and restricted to graduate students in the departments listed.

GS312-01
Dept.: Beaufort TA Assistants for the Orientation (6 CR)
Topic: Orientation
Speaker: NA
Date/Time: August 22, 23 2008
Location: Beaufort Marine Lab

GS312-02
Dept: Computational Biology and Bioinformatics (2 CR)
Topic: Departmental Retreat
Speaker: Dr. Subhashini Chandrasekharan
Date/Time: Sept. 20, 2008

GS312-03
Topic: Computer Science Departmental Forum (2 CR)
Speaker: Dr. Richard Lucic Associate Department Chair and Associate Professor of the Practice of Computer Science
Date/Time: September 20, 2008

GS312-04
Topic: Western European Literature Department Forum (2 CR)
Speaker: Kevin Smith and Heidi Madden
Date/Time: November 14, 2008
NOTE: All GS312 events are pre-approved by the Graduate School and restricted to graduate students in the departments listed.

GS312-01
Dept.: Library
Topic: “From James Joyce to Harry Potter and John Lennon” The Impact of Fair Use on Scholarship and Free Expression
Speaker: Anthony Falzone, Executive Director of the Stanford Fair Use Project
Date/Time: March 2, 2009 5:00 pm
Location: CIEMAS, Schiciano Auditorium A
*NOTE* Open to other Humanities and Social Science Departments
To register: http://tinyurl.com/cxh3o4

GS312-02
Dept.: Library
Topic: “Finding Images Securing Copyright”
Speaker: Lee Sorensen
Date/Time: March 17, 2009 2:00-3:30 pm
Location: Bostock Library 023

GS312-03
Dept.: CITI modules

GS312-04
Dept.: Religion
Topic: ARCHAEOLOGY, POLITICS, AND THE MEDIA
Speaker:
- #1- Thur., 1:30-3:00pm, The James Ossuary: a case study
- #2, Thur., 3:20-6:00pm, Archaeology Research and the Media
- #3, Fri., 8:00-10:30am, Impact of Archaeology and Media on Local Communities
- #4, Fri., 10:20-1:00pm; Impact of Archaeological Excavation on Local Communities"
Date/Time: April 23 & 24, 2009
Location: TBD
*NOTE* Open to other Humanities and Social Science Departments